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Volunteer Trip with RAKlife July 2nd- July 9th 2016
Saturday July 2nd
Late Afternoon/Evening Arrival, Meet & Greet
Get Settled, Unpack. Take a Brief Tour of Town (Where BPP is,
Where to get Snacks, Food, Water, ATM & Basic Directions.). Free
Evening: Relax, Grab a Bite to Eat, Unwind, Decompress or Head Out
and Explore the Town!

Sunday July 3rd
Morning: Ease In
*11:00am: Brunch at the Cervezeria San Juan, Nicaragua’s First Brew
Pub
Afternoon & Evening: Fishing & Feast
Fishing Trip: After brunch the group will go on a afternoon fishing
trip, where everyone will also be given the opportunity to see the
view of the bay, sail to a beach and swim. Beverages and Snacks are
included. Sail back to Shore at Sunset.
Welcome Dinner: If the group catches fish that night, a restaurant
on the beach will have them serve it up for dinner! If not, no worries,
we will still have a great meal. The welcome dinner will also involve
a Q&A with BPP’s Founder, Dyani Makous who will tell a little more
about the organization, San Juan del Sur and what to expect for the
next six days.

Contact: Dyani Makous at Grow Enterprise Inc.

info@growinc.org

+505 8802 6927

Monday July 4th: BPP Orientation Day
*Full Day Volunteering*
Morning: Volunteers will hear more about the founding of the
Barrio Planta Project (BPP), and the history of our building La
Escuela Integral, which once belonged to the famous dictator
Antonio Somoza. Through icebreaker activities & interactive teambuilding games, volunteers will get to know BPP students.
Afterwards, volunteers will be given a scenic and educational tour of
Barrio La Planta, the neighborhood where BPP started.
Afternoon: Lunch will include traditional Nicaraguan food served at
a restaurant on the beach with BPP Teachers & Staff. Afterwards,
volunteers will return to the school to meet BPP’s afternoon
students, a larger group of younger kids. Everyone will be divided
into teams and challenged to scavenger hunts throughout town.
Tuesday July 5th: Intro to Nicaraguan Nature & Culture
*Half Day Volunteering *Half Day Tour*
Morning: Volunteers will participate and help lead Cooking Classes
with BPP Students and will learn how to cook Nicaraguan Specialties
such as Enchiladas and Repochetas. Both Volunteers and BPP
Students will receive classes together in an interactive group setting.
After that, we will feast and have down time with the kids!
Afternoon: After lunch Group will head to a local Adventure Park to
see natural wildlife unique to Nicaragua on a guided nature hike and
experience the thrill and incredible view zip lining through the
treetops sandwiched between the Pacific Ocean and Lake Nicaragua.

Contact: Dyani Makous at Grow Enterprise Inc.

info@growinc.org

+505 8802 6927

Wednesday July 6th: Teach English Day
*Full Day Volunteering*
One of the most impactful contributions BPP volunteers can make is
teaching English. With Volunteers, BPP is able to reduce the
student/teacher ratio and give our students real-life practice.
Additionally volunteers and students really get to know each other
through patience and perseverance.
In the morning, students are older and groups are smaller. Volunteers
will mostly observe and assist teachers. In the afternoon, it’s go-time!
Volunteers will be given course materials and prep work after
reflecting on the morning classes and will teach on their own!
Thursday July 7th: Time to Get Tired: Day of Dancing & Surfing
Half Day Volunteering * Half Day Tour* (lunch swapped for dinner)
Morning: Volunteers will take dance classes with BPP students,
learning Latin Dance such as Salsa & Meringue with BPP’s Cultural
Director Denis Calderon. Volunteers will also have the chance to
participate in Art classes with students and partake in other electives,
such as Entrepreneurship and Fitness classes. At 11am, volunteers
will have a three-hour break to take a siesta, shop for souvenirs and
have some free time to decompress.
Late Afternoon/Evening: At 2:00pm, everyone will meet and head
to nearby Hermosa Beach for surf lessons, returning to San Juan
around sunset to shower and change and head to Culture Night at El
Timon Restaurant where Denis’ folklore dance group will perform
and volunteers can show off their dance moves! A delicious dinner
will be served for the group to feast on after such an active day.
Contact: Dyani Makous at Grow Enterprise Inc.

info@growinc.org

+505 8802 6927

Friday, July 8th: Reflection & Celebration Day!
*Half Day Volunteering *Half Day Tour*
Morning: The morning will be dedicated to relaxing with yoga,
looking back on the week, and reflecting while celebrating the
week’s accomplishments as a group. Volunteers and Staff will
experience an interactive yoga class with morning BPP Students
followed by a Piñata/Dance Party with the kids!
Afternoon: After a long week of hard work, it’s time to unwind!
Group will be treated to a Catamaran Cruise to a private beach
where they can take a swim and lounge on the beach. Group will sail
back to the San Juan Bay at sunset. Drinks & Snacks are included.
Saturday July 9th
Breakfast & Depart
Breakfast will be served at the hotel. After breakfast group will
depart in a private, secure shuttle to Managua. BPP & Grow Inc. will
provide the transportation.
Included in Price: Shared Accommodation with AC & Hot Water, All Transportation within San Juan del Sur
and Nicaragua, including to and from the airport. Welcome Dinner, El Timon Dinner, All Breakfasts and
Lunches (and a Brunch!), All Volunteer Activities, All Afternoon & Weekend Activities covered in this itinerary.
Not Included in Price: Five Dinners, One Lunch, Extra Drinks not Included with Meals, Recommended
Nightly Activities, Travel Insurance, and Flight Costs.
Total Price per Person: $950.00, 20% Deposit Required to Officially Book. The rest of the balance
should be paid at least one month before trip starts. This itinerary is customized for your group to meet
your needs. If you want to rearrange or change anything, please let us know! Thanks so much and don’t
hesitate to reach out with any questions or concerns.
Contact: Dyani Makous at Grow Enterprise Inc.

info@growinc.org

+505 8802 6927

